
VICTORY TO CUBS WOLVERTON'S coast friends say CLUB MINSTRELS WILLIE HOPPE PLANNING ANOTHER SECURE PRELIMS
HE WILL GIVE NEW YORK FANS A WINNER, ABROAD TO MEET FRENCH DILUARDIST

AND BACHELORS MAKE GREAT HIT FOR PROGRAM

Stock Leaders Drop Two Oat
of Three to Clemann's

Team.

STEPHEN HAS HIGH SCORE

I'A Set a Record for Turn Tall?
Woltnumn Only Beats Him by

48 Plus In Total.

JEMI-rn- O LEA Gil? 9TAJTDIXG.
Pachelors 37 26 .587
Cubs 34 29 .540
Plow City ...... 31 32 .492
Stock Leaden 26 37 .413

The frames In the Semi-pr- o Bowling
league last night resulted in a two out
of three victory .for the Cubs and a
three-straig- victory for the Bach-
elor. The Bachelors la winning their
last game, showed their usual good
luck for they were able to total but

93 pins. Had the Plow City team
bowled In any sort of form( the game 1

would have resulted differently but
they made the miserable score of C33.
Hlldebrandt of the Stock leaders
f ho wed up in fine form after his two
weeks' lay off, making a total of 506
pins for the three games. Stephen
made the high pcore of the evening
with 650 pins while Ed had no compe-
tition whatever for the consolation

with 105 pins for his last game
and a total of 340 for the three gameB.
The scores:

CUBS.
Wilson 171
Swanson 1C2

Clemann 130
Mixer 142
Ackman 129

145
199
143
192
139

130
156
155
189
188

446
517
428
523
456

734 818 818 237!)

STOCK LEADERS.
F. Wlch 168 113 147 42S
Van Hecke 174 187 130 491
Hildebrandt 193 152 lfil 506
J. Wlch 164 179 132 475
Waltmann 108 115 134 388

09 776 704 228S
BACHELORS.

E. Potter 138 1C3 157 458
Carron 152 1C1 117 4S0
Oberg 143 157 130 432
Slvil 144 1C8 116 428
(Stephen 174 203 173 550

753 852 693 2298
PLOW CI TV. "Claussen 158 151 133 442

Kinney 159 135 144 438
Ed 119 116 105 340
Johnson 140 1S2 122 444

Steinhauer 144 165 129 438

720 735 633 2102

BOWLINO SO.VIB9.
Hlldebrandt surely came back in his

old form last night.
The lure of the footlights was too

h- - L

AMUSEMENTS.

Tl EMPIRE
Fourth Ave. and Nineteenth St.

New Bill Today.

DETTMAR TROUPE,

European Dancers.

FIVE OTHER ACTS.

708 West.
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Pacific Coast friends of Harry Wolverton. new manager of the New
fork American league club, predict that he will give fans
winner. He Is a fighter, a hustler, and a stockier for discipline :"Lyf
say. and always has insisted upon having harmony tu . ha has
managed. He ws boas of the Oklnd, CaL. club last yea-- .

strong for W. Bleuer of the Stock Lead-
ers. He decided to forego the privi-
lege of bowling for the amateur theatri-
cal.

Kinney of the Plow City team came
back last night after a lay-of- f on ac-

count of sickness.
The Bachelors surely had another

run of good luck when they
won a game withacore of 693. They
increased their lead by one game on
this account since the Cubs only won
two out of three.

Captain Carron of the Bachelors
went 6ome when he bowled 117 In the
last game. Sivil went under him one
point in the same game.

Ed need not worry about the booby
prize for he took itwith honors last
night. A high score of 119 for three
games and a total of 40 or an average
of 113 for the three games is certainly
going some.

Stephen made the high score for
the three games last evening, pulling
down 550 pins during the session.

Mixer and Swanson showed up in
good form. Mixer totalled 523 pins
and Swanson has 517 to his credit.

Woltmann got low score for the
Stockieaders with 388 pins.

Tonight at the Hock Island club al-
leys, the picked team of bowlers that
will enter the national bowling tourna-
ment in Chicago will meet a picked
team from Davenport.

LOCAL COLLEGIANS

DEFEAT ALEDO TEAM
Augustana basketball team sank

the William and Vashti from
Aledo into the mire last night by a
score of 51 to 22

1(J
more decisive than the score

and it was the second time this
has Well,"

Aledo team, the the
tilt being 34 15.

The local quintet put up as pretty
an exhibition of teamwork as has been
reen on the Augustana arena this
year, passing being fast and the bas- -

manager
vlsiting and

not greatest
but bis work the play

was brilliant. Sten sent the ball
through the hoop ten times addi-
tion to making two free

six minutes of play the
battle was a see-sa- w, but Augustana

TONIGHT
At Dllinols Theatre

The World's Greatest Musical Entertainment

The Chocolate Soldier
Mask: by Oscar Strmoss.

Produced the full strength of the Whitney . Opera com-
pany. Direction of F. C. Whitney.

Company of 0, including orchestra of 20. Production of
scenic splendor.

600 the Casino theatre, New York.
Presented precisely in the same artistic manner as which

accorded all the brilliant performances in all the principal'
of America and Europe.

Prices 75c. $1.50, $2.00.
aale now. Phone 224 West
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Sunday, Feb. 18. Natlnee Night

Darrell H. Lyall's
New Scenic 'Production the Western

Military Comedy Drama

Popular Prices

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1912.
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manhattan

quintet
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cates

and

machine and turougn ame rendition or parts
Vashti never had a the play result

end of Deriod to i of

William and started the
second half with a spurt and threat-
ened a time to overcome
tana's lead. The Lutherans braced
and during last minutes of

gave brilliant friends
team play. and filled,

angles and even from the center realized.
of floor. When the p!stol
fired Augustana had points
during the half and the Aledo col-

legians 8. The lineup:
Augustana Lund, center; Swed- -

berg, ; Sten, right brook, good. The tone
ward; C. F. Anderson, guard;

right guard.
William and Vashti McLaughlin,

center; Durst left forward; Bald-
win, right forward; McCleary,
guard; Thompson, right guard.

Field goals Sten, 10; Lund, 6;
Swedberg, Andreen, 2; Baldwin,

Durston, McLaughlin, 3.
Free throws Sten. 2; McCleary 4.
Referee Justus, University of

IIHUUJ8. iinieseeper spong.
er Time of halves
minutes. ' '

JACK TIGHE CALLED

M'GRAVV OF MINORS
Big Tighe simply cannot keep

of the limelight, it matters

Robert
into the glare and is shown

jthe public gaze he gets a little boost.
left Rock Island last month

at Hot SDrines. That
Tne v'ctory rendezV0iJS of 8Core8

i ball players at this season of
appears an item the; Wood,

former
to

in

in

at

to

Hot Springs
I'nipire Syckle.
it seen just what Van's im-
pression of the Louisville It
follows:

Jack fighting and hus- -
shootine aoournt. Lund wn tling of Louisville club

particular star game. did1" the Springs enjoying!
score number of;. Datns

points,

throws.

with

nights
that

50c,
Seat

of

At

py

Vashti

Augus--

Kyden.

Jack

Jack
sojourn

News, written

Tighe,

Jack is the
minor leagues and a capable and

hustling manager.
the fur will Indian-

apolis and Louisville hook up In mid-seas- on

such hustlers as Jimmy
Burke and Jack as opposing

they sure the pub-
lic a ball game.

I Manager Tighe to keep
the erstwhile lowly Colonels in the
first division season, for, believe

jme, the laggard won't draw any
from Jack.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
never felt so near grave,"

writes R. Welline- -
jton, Texas, as- - when a
j and lung trouble pulled me
down to 100 in spite

treatment two years. My
father, mother and two sisters died

flbnsumption and that I am alive
today is due to Dr. King's New

which completely cured
Now I weigh 187 pounds and

have been well and strong for years."
I Quick, safe, sure. the best rem-jed- y

on earth coughs, cold, grip,
j asthma,- - croup, and throat and

troubles, cents and fl. Trial
bottle free.

Majestic
Theatre

Under Mew Management

Refined
Vaudeville

Performance Afternoon 3:00
Evening 7:30 and 9:15.

Admission 5c

John Bolik, Mgr.

President of Bachelors club........ Hampton
Dnke of Bilgewater.Earl H. Bowlby
Bnster Brown, club chef

. -- F. O. Canedy
Larry Mulligan, head waiter....

Charles Imhof
waiter Raymond Syrett

Joe, waiter Wallace Warren
Sam, waiter Harry Fulmer
Bill, waiter Ralpn MacManus
Gazads, valet Rajah Mazza.

to

Jr.
Bill

The Mechanical Doll

Harry Green
Blazoo. valet Rajah M&zzoo

Charles
Fajah Mazza Bedar Wood.
Rajah Mazzoo Toal

Miss Dorothy Simpson
Soloist Miss Charlotte Anderson

Chorus A. J. Lindstrom, E,
Russell, Walter Bleuer, J. Kaiser,
Jack Hazard, Ralph Syrett, Lee H
Kaupke, J. F. Syrett, Bert Stoaks, J

Bond, Glenn Harry Daw
son, J. Woodbury, Bert Plough,
Herman Applequist, Charles Feuch- -
ter, Robert Floyd Wilson.

For every minute of time and for
every of strength that produc
ers and of Trinity Men's
club minstrels put In the production.
ample remuneration given when
the large audience which greeted the
performance at the Illinois theatre
last evening, pronounced it of
the best home talent performances
recent years. From the time that

curtain rose on the first scene
the grand finale, the audience

was kept in a state appreciation
got its working the the

men chance after cast. As the of
that. Score 24 the production, the coffers the
for Augustana.
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club were enriched several hundred
dollars. The proceeds will to-

ward the furnishing and equipment
the Trinity parish house. The

hope of the club that pleasure and
profit will follow in the wake

play a exhibition minstrel, that may
Baskets were shot from multiplied its treasury was
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It would be invidious to cred
it to any particular one the suc
cess of the entertainment, for every
one did his or her part. The chorus
directed by Professor E. L. Phil

left forward for-- was especially

Andreen,

get

perusing

managers,

Patterson
frightful

pounds doc-
tor's for

Roantree

Cloudas,

for

and harmony in each song was ex
cellent. It was the best chorus
without exception that has ever been
gathered for a home talent perform
ance. Each of the minstrel soloists
pleased in the rendition of his song.
The assortment of vocal numbers
from ragtime to the sentimental was
good. The song hit of the production
was "That Borneo Drag," as by
Ledar Wood, Jr. The song was

Scor-- ! written especially for Trinity min
strels by H. Bowlby.

... The following musical numbers
were given in the first part:

"The Jolly Blacksmith," E. E.
Russell, Wallace Warren, Robert
Cloudas, J. G. AVoodbury; opening
overture, solo parts, Jack Hazard,
Raymond Syrett; "1 Love You

j When the Silvery Threads Are Shinuhere he be. And every time he does;lnf Among the Go,d c,ou.

wasre80rt the

McGraw

fly

give

Baker,

uas; "Maybe I'll Come Back," Harry
Green; "Rose of My Life,"
Dawson: "The Rolling Stone," O. B.
Hampton; "It's Not For Me," Earl
H. Bowlby; "That Borneo Drag,"
(written especially for Trinity min-
strel by Earl H. Bowlby) Bedar

season that Augustana jolted the;year- - There in Jr.; "Fare Thee Wal
score

team

The first

cities

$1.00.
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Mose.

ounce

give

sung

Earl

Will

Harry

lace Warren; "My Honey Man,"
Charles Roantree; "The Song of the
Flag," A. J. Lindstrom; "Beautiful
Doll." Charles Roantree.

In the comedy department, some
really new and perfectly good Jokes
were sprung by the men who took
the part of the ordinary end men of
the minstrels. Charles Roantree'a,
"wireless telegraphy" trip around the
world, Bill Toal accompanying, was
especially funny. Bells had been plac
ed through the theatre and operated
ty batteries and the effect was as
good as it was novel.. Preceding the
finale, Charles Imhof and F. O. Can
edy gave a vaudeville skit. Imhof as
usual was especially good. The scene
was closed with a favorite Irish song.
Mr. Imhof sang the verse and Floyd
Wilson from the auditorium of the
house, sang the chorus.

The first part of musical numbers
concluded with "Beautiful Doll,"
sung by Mr. Roantree. Miss Dorothy
B. Simpson took the part of the me-

chanical doll with a very pretty little

PAYS FORTUNE FOR
PAINTING BY COROT

i '

i

Former United States Senator W.
A. Clark is credited with being-- thepurchaser "of tb 'Lake Nemi," by
Corot. which brought SSS.OWt at as
auction sal of paintings in New
York. Clark's Fifth avenue mansioncontains a collection of costly arttroubles that is said to rival thatfewned by J. P. Morgaj.

F9 HOPPE-SOTTO- W MATCH DucicE?e ct) nx.
Having successfully defended his title of 18-- 2 balkllne billiard cham-

pion of the world In his New York match wlcli the veteran. George
Sutton, Willie Hoppe is planning another visit to Paris to meet one of
the crack players of the French capital. The picture shows how society
gathered at the Hotel Astor to see the Hoppe-Sutto- n match. The young
man outclassed Sutton throughout, winning 600 to 280. Their match was
for $1,000 a side and a troohv.

dance. During the dance and chorus.
Bill Toal, the original fun maker,
climbed a pole and from this van-
tage point, sailed some dolls out to
the audience.

Miss Charlotte Anderson in the
olio singing "In the Garden of My
Heart" as a solo number and "My
Hero" for an encore, added greatly
to the performance. Miss Anderson
possesses a remarkably sweet so-

prano voice. Following, Floyd Wil-
son gave "The Mysterious Rag" for
a song and dance.

V

Degree team of Camp 26, M. W. A.,
under the leadership of Colonel S.
K. Davis, executed the Butts' man-
ual and Zouave drill that brought the
team second honors among forester
teams at the Modern Woodman head
camp meeting in Buffalo last sum
mer. The drill was very near per
fection and proved one of the most
popular features of the entertain-
ment. The members of the team are
Colonel S. R. Davis, commanding;
Captain E. F. Johnson, W. H. Kee--
ley, Marz Harder, George E. Bleuer,
T. M. Harder, Jr., Arthur Swanson,
Walter Kolloft, John Holzhammer,
Ray Summers, James Condon, C. C.
Sample, M. W. Driggs, Edwin John-
ston, L. A. Vasconcellos, A. O. Gutz-wllle- r.

Will Voss and Oscar Johnson.

rfalph D. MacManus and Orville
It. Hampton were compilers of the.
dialogue and directors of the produc-
tion and they devoted much pains-
taking work in making it a success.

The patronesses were: Mrs. H. S.
Bollman, Mrs. J. H. Barrett, Mrs.
George Bennett, Mrs. C. C Carter,
Miss Mary Carter, Mrs. C. R. Cham- -
berlin, Mrs. A. DeSoland, Mrs. R. II

Cora Fredjnd
Feltham, Mrs. W. L. Gansert, Mrs. G.
H. Sherwood, Mrs. M. E. Potter, Mrs.
I. S. White, Mrs. Mattle . Williams.
Mrs. E. II. Guyer, Mrs. J. R. Kim
ball, Mrs. A. J. Lindstrom, Mrs. P.

Mrs. Mrs-- i
her

W. L. Ogden, Mrs. E. Russell,
Mrs. J. F. Syrett, Mrs. Charles Smith,
Mrs. J. Tuckis, Mrs. J. A. Wendell,
Miss Clara Whitman.

The candy and flower girls were:
Miss Charlotte Wheelan, in charge.
and the Misses Lila Hudson, Blanche
Bleuer, Grace Frey, Marie Hansen,

Switzer, Fredericka Tuteur,
Helen Detjens.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS.

Feb. 16 F. C. Whitney Opera
company presents "The Cboco.te
Soldier."

THE EXPIRE.
Daily vaudeville at

3:00 and 8:15. j

MAJESTIC.
Vaudeville Performances daily at

3, 7:30 and 9.

AT ILLINOIS.
However fickle the j

people America may be to nine- -

tenths of the ephemeral productions!
that pass across the stage, are'
notably faithful to their' favorites, j

The universal demand, for another)
season "The Cnocolate Soldier,"
the exquisite Viennese opera by Os-
car Strauss, founded on that bril-
liant compound romance, comedy
and by George Bernard Shaw,
"Arms and the Man," has compelled

Whitney to assemble again the
Whitney Opera company and
"The Chocolate Soldier" out across
the country on Its third season of
setting millions laughing with its
spirited comedy and
them with the varied beauties of its
melodies.. The opera will be pre--

sented at the Illinois tonight. The
temptations offered by the scenes of
the play, which are laid in the moun
tain defiles of Bulgaria, have spurred
Mr. Whitney to efforts
in investing the piece with realistic
efforts in the matter of scenery. The
strange peasant and military cos
tumes were made especially for the
production by Bulgarian handicrafts'
men and much of the furniture used
in the interiors was purchased from
actual households in Bulgaria by
Mr. Whitney, who spent many weeks
in that land during the past three
years, studying the manners and
costumes of the people. The pro-
duction of "The Chocolate Soldier"
which he is offering this year is
marked by an even greater degree
of elegance and vividness than here-
tofore. The Whitney Opera company
is said to be eminently fitted to cope
with the difficulties of both score and
libretto. Mr. Whitney's cardinal
principle in selecting his companies
is that every role, from the mana-
ger's point of view, is a leading role
end requires all the care that is gen-

erally given to filling the "star" part
in witness whereof, attached 'is a
copy of the program in the manner
of the artists appearing: Frances
Hewitt, Emma Loomis, Lotta Gale,
Roy Purviance, J. Russell Powell,
Olive Randolph, Nelson Riley, J. F.
McDonough, George Ogle and an or
chestra of picked musicians
the able directorship of Max Fish
andler.

It is not generally known, but
Augusta J. Evans" wrote her book,
"St. Elmo," which has made such a
popular and successful play, around
scenes which she had actually visited)

Dart, Mrs. Eastman,.Mrs. modeled her characters after

performances

theatregolng

satire

Intoxicating

extraordinary

under

people she knew in those localities.
While visiting these scenes, Mrs.

studied the people and their man-
nerisms, with the result that she
wrote one of the greatest dramas of

O. Linter. R. D. MacManus, American life of time. The play
E.

R.

Ruth

THE

of
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of

Mr.
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Ev-

ans

u it the Illinois tomorrow, matinee
and night

Sunday, matinee and night, there
will be presented here one of this
season's best scenic offerings in pop-
ular priced attractions that has vis-

ited this city this year. It is the

Gabel of Bock Island and Hen
schen of Davenport Sign

Up for Match.

4

M'CLARY FOR OTHER GO

Muscatine Welterweight Will Buck
Up Against "Kid" Fisher of

Chicago.

What looks to be the classiest pair
of preliminaries ever put on with a
classy wrestling match is that which
has Just been announced hy the men
behind the Brondell-ColUn- s match for
next Thursday evening at the Illinois
theatre. Dave Henschen. one of the
prominent Davenport Turner athletes
Is to buck up against William Gabel
of Rock Island. Gabel had a snap to
put Walter Herzog of Davenport away
last week. The other match will be
between "Bull" McClary of Muscatine
and "Kid" Fisher of Chicago Nick
Collins has wired assurance that he
can bring Fisher along. Those two
matches along with the main go be-
tween the stock yards grappler and
the champ of the middle west welter-
weights will furnish enough to make
the fans happy for the evening and
then away, satisfied.

GABEL HAS IMPROVED.
Within the last few weeks, Gabel

has taken a sudden spurt and In all
his recent matches has shown speed.
He is coming to he recognized as one
of the best wrestlers in Rock Island.
He can he counted upon to give the
Daven porter a long, hard run for any
honors that may protrude from vic-
tory. Henschen Is no slouch at the
mat game as he has spent many years
at it He has been Instructor at the
Northwest Turner hall in Davenport

McCLARY IS HTSKY.
McClary is Just about in Brondell's

class as far as (weight goes and from
all that can be learned of his mat rec-
ord, Rrondell has little on him in the
game. The Pearl city lad is to buck
up against Fisher of Chicago. Bron-de- ll

threw Fisher with ease a few
weeks ago and if McClary can show
sufficient class in his match, he will
be iglven an opportunity to push his
challenge of Brondell for a champion-
ship match. The promoters are anx-
ious to present him to the local
wrestling fans and take this as an op-

portunity of so doing.

western military comedy drama,
Sunrise," and is sure to please.

Inflammatory Rheumativm Quickly
Relieved.

Morton L. Hill of Lenanon, Ind,
says: "My wife had Inflammatory
rheumatism In every muscle and Joint:
her suffering was terrible and her body

face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been In bed for six
weeks and had eight physicians, but
received no benefit until she tried Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism. It
gave Immediate relief she was able
to walk in three days. I am sure It
saved ber life." Sold by Otto Grotjan. .

1501 Second avenue, Rock Island, and
Gust. Schlegel & Son, 220 Second
street Davenport '

AMUSEMENTS.

Sunday, February 18
Matinee and Night

Oscar Hammer stein' s Stupen-
dous Comic Opera

Naughty Marietta"
Company of Eighty Orchestra

of Twenty.

Matinee 50c to $1.50.
Evening 50c to $2.00.

Seats now.

fjLLlNOIS THEATRE
Saturday, February 17, Matinee and Night.

II. B. Hpencer Offers That Romantic Actor

HARRY BURTON
And a Strong Cast in Augusta J. Evans

World Famous Story

'Eta
Better than the hook A Complete Scenic Production With High

Claas Vaudeville Between the Act.

Offered for the First Time at Popular Prt

Matinee lOc and 25c
Night lOc, 20c, 30c

"At

and

and


